Hello, my name is Trent Pyne. This is my 5th year here at Linfield and I truly
love where God has me right now. I can remember back when I attended
Calvary Chapel Moreno Valley, the experiences and the community vibe is
something I would never feel when leaving and going back to public
school for high school.
I graduated from Valley View High school in 2005 and played varsity
basketball. Soon after I attended Grand Canyon University, where I received
my degree in Educational Studies with an emphasis in Business Education.
My dad owns an afterschool program and a summer camp which is the
reason for my career path in education. I didn't know it at the time, but God
had a plan for me at a young age. Working with kids allows me to accept
my purpose and appreciate the success and struggles that come with it.
My family is the most important thing in my life, and everything I do is for
them. I married my high school sweetheart, Jennifer, in 2010 at the age of
22 and we've been riding the wave ever since. December 2012 we
received one of God’s most precious blessings and his name is Liam Nathan
Pyne. Both of my parents were born and raised in Belize. I have huge family
on both sides and we are very family oriented. We spend a lot of our time
together, planning trips, and family BBQ's.
I grew up watching sports with my dad. Our teams were the Dallas
Cowboys and the Chicago Bulls. I was amazed by Michael Jordan, but that
all changed the moment I started to watch Kobe Bryant work his magic on
the court, and immediately became a diehard Laker Fan. I can't express
how important it is for you child NOT to speak of Lebron James in my class.
Although these are my favorite sports to watch, soccer has been my
favorite sport to play. I've played my whole life and have coached at the
varsity level for eight years.
As I teach my students about physical fitness, I reflect on the importance of
the lessons they learn from me. I want them to understand the importance
of physical health along with the skills they take from being on a team. I am
constantly on a journey to be a better Christian and practicing ways to
grow my faith and testimony. I'm excited to embark on another year of
teaching at Linfield and the journey that is filled with endless opportunities.
I love being at Linfield! I have personally witnessed the morals and
standards that make an uplifting working and learning environment. I look
forward to the personal and spiritual relationships that I will gain and
continue with this coming year.

